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Excerpt: . . . Human Capital: Building the Information Technology Workforce to Achieve Results
Figure 2: Eligible and Estimated Percentage of Selected Federal Workforce to Retire in FY 2006
Source: Federal Employee Retirements, Expected Increase Over the Next 5 Years Illustrates Need for
Workforce Planning ( GAO-01-509, Apr. 27, 2001 ). Federal organizations such as OPM and the
federal CIO Council are taking a number of steps towards developing solutions for the federal
governments IT human capital solutions. For example, as I mentioned earlier, in January 2001 OPM
established higher pay rates for new and currently employed computer specialists, computer
engineers, and computer scientists at grades GS-5, 7, 9, 11, and 12 - the levels at which OPM
identified the most severe federal IT staffing problems and at which it found that GS salaries lag far
behind non-federal salaries. In combination with the across-the-board GS increase, the special pay
rates produced overall net increases ranging from 7 percent to 33 percent...
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This is the finest book i have got study till now. It usually does not price a lot of. I found out this publication from my i and dad encouraged this book to
understand.
-- Jamil Collins-- Jamil Collins

Absolutely among the best book I have possibly go through. I have go through and that i am certain that i am going to gonna read through once again
again in the future. I am just delighted to tell you that this is basically the finest book i have got go through within my personal existence and could be he
finest book for ever.
-- Brian Bauch-- Brian Bauch
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